
 

 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA 

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 

                               

QUESTIONS ON NOTICE 

No. 45 

THURSDAY, 30 NOVEMBER 2017 
                               

Memo: The electronic publication of Questions on Notice as part of the Notice Paper 

is available on the Parliament’s Internet site at www.parliament.wa.gov.au. 

                               

Questions postponed from previous sittings: - 

Thursday, 22 June 2017 

1153. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Mines and Petroleum; Commerce and Industrial 

Relations; Electoral Affairs; Asian Engagement 

1171. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Mines and Petroleum; Commerce and Industrial 

Relations; Electoral Affairs; Asian Engagement 

1188. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Mines and Petroleum; Commerce and Industrial 

Relations; Electoral Affairs; Asian Engagement 

Tuesday, 27 June 2017 

1213. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Mines and Petroleum; Commerce and Industrial 

Relations; Electoral Affairs; Asian Engagement 

1230. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Mines and Petroleum; Commerce and Industrial 

Relations; Electoral Affairs; Asian Engagement 

1259. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Mines and Petroleum; Commerce and Industrial 

Relations; Electoral Affairs; Asian Engagement 

1276. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Mines and Petroleum; Commerce and Industrial 

Relations; Electoral Affairs; Asian Engagement 

1370. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Mines and Petroleum; Commerce and Industrial 

Relations; Electoral Affairs; Asian Engagement 

1387. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Mines and Petroleum; Commerce and Industrial 

Relations; Electoral Affairs; Asian Engagement 

1404. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Mines and Petroleum; Commerce and Industrial 

Relations; Electoral Affairs; Asian Engagement 

1421. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Mines and Petroleum; Commerce and Industrial 

Relations; Electoral Affairs; Asian Engagement 

1439. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Mines and Petroleum; Commerce and Industrial 

Relations; Electoral Affairs; Asian Engagement 
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Wednesday, 28 June 2017 

1470. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Mines and Petroleum; Commerce and Industrial 

Relations; Electoral Affairs; Asian Engagement 

1487. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Mines and Petroleum; Commerce and Industrial 

Relations; Electoral Affairs; Asian Engagement 

1504. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Mines and Petroleum; Commerce and Industrial 

Relations; Electoral Affairs; Asian Engagement 

1533. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Mines and Petroleum; Commerce and Industrial 

Relations; Electoral Affairs; Asian Engagement 

1548. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Mines and Petroleum; Commerce and Industrial 

Relations; Electoral Affairs; Asian Engagement 

Thursday, 29 June 2017 

1604. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Mines and Petroleum 

1630. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Electoral Affairs 

1639. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Commerce and Industrial Relations 

1640. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Commerce and Industrial Relations 

1641. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Commerce and Industrial Relations 

Wednesday, 16 August 2017 

1781. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Mines and Petroleum; Commerce and Industrial 

Relations; Electoral Affairs; Asian Engagement 

1798. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Mines and Petroleum; Commerce and Industrial 

Relations; Electoral Affairs; Asian Engagement 

1811. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Commerce and Industrial Relations 

1816. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Mines and Petroleum; Commerce and Industrial 

Relations; Electoral Affairs; Asian Engagement 

1831. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Electoral Affairs 

1832. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Electoral Affairs 

1833. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Electoral Affairs 

1834. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Electoral Affairs 

1835. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Electoral Affairs 

Thursday, 17 August 2017 

1853. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Mines and Petroleum; Commerce and Industrial 

Relations; Electoral Affairs; Asian Engagement 

1870. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Mines and Petroleum; Commerce and Industrial 

Relations; Electoral Affairs; Asian Engagement 

1887. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Mines and Petroleum; Commerce and Industrial 

Relations; Electoral Affairs; Asian Engagement 

1904. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Mines and Petroleum; Commerce and Industrial 

Relations; Electoral Affairs; Asian Engagement 

1921. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Mines and Petroleum; Commerce and Industrial 

Relations; Electoral Affairs; Asian Engagement 

1938. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Mines and Petroleum; Commerce and Industrial 

Relations; Electoral Affairs; Asian Engagement 



 

 

1955. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Mines and Petroleum; Commerce and Industrial 

Relations; Electoral Affairs; Asian Engagement 

Thursday, 7 September 2017 

1986. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Mines and Petroleum; Commerce and Industrial 

Relations; Electoral Affairs; Asian Engagement 

2010. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Mines and Petroleum; Commerce and Industrial 

Relations; Electoral Affairs; Asian Engagement 

2031. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Mines and Petroleum; Commerce and Industrial 

Relations; Electoral Affairs; Asian Engagement 

2048. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Mines and Petroleum; Commerce and Industrial 

Relations; Electoral Affairs; Asian Engagement 

2067. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Mines and Petroleum; Commerce and Industrial 

Relations; Electoral Affairs; Asian Engagement 

Thursday, 19 October 2017 

2213. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Mines and Petroleum; Commerce and Industrial 

Relations; Electoral Affairs; Asian Engagement 

2241. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Mines and Petroleum; Commerce and Industrial 

Relations; Electoral Affairs; Asian Engagement 

2258. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Mines and Petroleum; Commerce and Industrial 

Relations; Electoral Affairs; Asian Engagement 

2262. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Attorney General 

2275. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Mines and Petroleum; Commerce and Industrial 

Relations; Electoral Affairs; Asian Engagement 

2292. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Mines and Petroleum; Commerce and Industrial 

Relations; Electoral Affairs; Asian Engagement 

2309. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Mines and Petroleum; Commerce and Industrial 

Relations; Electoral Affairs; Asian Engagement 

Tuesday, 31 October 2017 

2322. Mrs L.M. Harvey to the Minister for Lands 

2323. Mrs L.M. Harvey to the Minister for Lands 

2324. Mr D.T. Redman to the Premier; Minister for Public Sector Management; State Development, 

Jobs and Trade; Federal-State Relations 

2325. Mrs L.M. Harvey to the Minister for Transport 

2326. Mrs L.M. Harvey to the Minister for Transport 

2327. Mrs L.M. Harvey to the Minister for Transport 

2328. Mrs L.M. Harvey to the Minister for Transport 

2329. Mr A. Krsticevic to the Minister for Local Government 

2330. Ms M.J. Davies to the Minister for Water 

2331. Mr D.T. Redman to the Minister for Energy 

2332. Mr R.S. Love to the Minister for Community Services 

2333. Ms M.J. Davies to the Premier; Minister for Public Sector Management; State Development, 

Jobs and Trade; Federal-State Relations 

2334. Mr V.A. Catania to the Minister for Transport 



 

 

2335. Mr V.A. Catania to the Minister for Tourism 

2336. Mr V.A. Catania to the Minister for Transport 

2337. Ms M.J. Davies to the Minister for Health 

2338. Ms M.J. Davies to the Minister for Health 

2339. Ms M.J. Davies to the Minister for Health 

2340. Ms M.J. Davies to the Minister for Health 

2341. Ms M.J. Davies to the Minister for Health 

2342. Ms L. Mettam to the Parliamentary Secretary representing the Minister for Environment 

2343. Ms L. Mettam to the Minister for Tourism 

2344. Mrs L.M. Harvey to the Minister for Police 

2345. Mrs L.M. Harvey to the Minister for Police 

2346. Mr D.T. Redman to the Minister for Water; Fisheries; Forestry; Innovation and ICT; Science 

2347. Mrs L.M. Harvey to the Minister for Transport 

2348. Mrs L.M. Harvey to the Minister for Transport 

2349. Mrs L.M. Harvey to the Minister for Transport; Planning; Lands 

2350. Mrs L.M. Harvey to the Minister for Transport 

Wednesday, 1 November 2017 

2351. Mr D.T. Redman to the Treasurer 

2352. Mr D.T. Redman to the Premier 

Thursday, 2 November 2017 

2353. Mrs L.M. Harvey to the Minister for Transport; Planning; Lands 

Tuesday, 7 November 2017 

2355. Mr W.R. Marmion to the Minister for Energy 

Wednesday, 8 November 2017 

2356. Mr D.T. Redman to the Deputy Premier; Minister for Health; Mental Health 

Tuesday, 21 November 2017 

2357. Mr D.T. Redman to the Treasurer 

2358. Mr D.T. Redman to the Minister for Local Government 

Thursday, 23 November 2017 

2359. Ms M.M. Quirk to the Minister for Tourism; Racing and Gaming; Small Business; Defence 

Issues; Citizenship and Multicultural Interests 

Wednesday, 29 November 2017 

2360. Mr W.R. Marmion to the Minister for Mental Health 

2361. Mr D.T. Redman to the Treasurer 

 

 



 

 

Questions listed for this sitting: - 

2362.    Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Speaker: 

I refer to the server racks located in room 2.49(b), and ask: 

(a) do the servers hold any information relating to: 

(i) the financial or personal details of Members of Parliament; 

(ii) the financial or human resource details of any staff of the Parliament; 

(iii) the operations of any Legislative Council or Legislative Assembly 

committees; 

(iv) supporting the security requirements of the Parliament; 

(v) supporting the Legislative Council operations; 

(vi) supporting the Legislative Assembly operations; and 

(vii) supporting the ongoing operational requirements of the Parliament; and 

(b) if yes to (a)(i)-(vii): 

(i) what information is specifically stored on those servers; 

(ii) why are these servers stored in an area accessible to patrons of the public 

gallery of the Legislative Council; and 

(iii) what physical security measures are in place to stop members of the public 

accessing those server racks? 

2363. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Water; Fisheries; Forestry; Innovation and ICT; 

Science: 

I refer to the Premier’s answer to Legislative Assembly Question on Notice No. 250 and ask, since 17 

March 2017: 

(a) has the Minister or current Ministerial staff met or had any contact with 

representatives of registered lobbyist Cannings Purple (in their capacity as lobbyists 

only) and if so; 

(b) what are the dates for each meeting or instance of contact; 

(c) who did representatives of Cannings Purple meet with or contact; 

(d) what was the topic of discussion for each meeting or instance of contact; 

(e) what third party, if any, was being represented by Cannings Purple; 

(f) was any follow-up action agreed to by the Minister or Ministerial staff: 

(i) if so, what action was agreed to; and 

(g) what form did the contact take (i.e. email, phone) or for meetings, where did they take 

place? 

2364. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Child Protection; Women’s Interests; Prevention 

of Family and Domestic Violence; Community Services: 

I refer to the Premier’s answer to Legislative Assembly Question on Notice No. 250 and ask, since 17 

March 2017: 

(a) has the Minister or current Ministerial staff met or had any contact with 

representatives of registered lobbyist Cannings Purple (in their capacity as lobbyists 

only) and if so; 

(b) what are the dates for each meeting or instance of contact; 

(c) who did representatives of Cannings Purple meet with or contact; 

(d) what was the topic of discussion for each meeting or instance of contact; 



 

 

(e) what third party, if any, was being represented by Cannings Purple; 

(f) was any follow-up action agreed to by the Minister or Ministerial staff: 

(i) if so, what action was agreed to; and 

(g) what form did the contact take (i.e. email, phone) or for meetings, where did they take 

place? 

2365. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Housing; Veterans Issues; Youth: 

I refer to the Premier’s answer to Legislative Assembly Question on Notice No. 250 and ask, since 17 

March 2017: 

(a) has the Minister or current Ministerial staff met or had any contact with 

representatives of registered lobbyist Cannings Purple (in their capacity as lobbyists 

only) and if so; 

(b) what are the dates for each meeting or instance of contact; 

(c) who did representatives of Cannings Purple meet with or contact; 

(d) what was the topic of discussion for each meeting or instance of contact; 

(e) what third party, if any, was being represented by Cannings Purple; 

(f) was any follow-up action agreed to by the Minister or Ministerial staff: 

(i) if so, what action was agreed to; and 

(g) what form did the contact take (i.e. email, phone) or for meetings, where did they take 

place? 

2366. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Transport; Planning; Lands: 

I refer to the Premier’s answer to Legislative Assembly Question on Notice No. 250 and ask, since 17 

March 2017: 

(a) has the Minister or current Ministerial staff met or had any contact with 

representatives of registered lobbyist Cannings Purple (in their capacity as lobbyists 

only) and if so; 

(b) what are the dates for each meeting or instance of contact; 

(c) who did representatives of Cannings Purple meet with or contact; 

(d) what was the topic of discussion for each meeting or instance of contact; 

(e) what third party, if any, was being represented by Cannings Purple; 

(f) was any follow-up action agreed to by the Minister or Ministerial staff: 

(i) if so, what action was agreed to; and 

(g) what form did the contact take (i.e. email, phone) or for meetings, where did they take 

place? 

2367. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Mines and Petroleum; Commerce and Industrial 

Relations; Electoral Affairs; Asian Engagement: 

I refer to the Premier’s answer to Legislative Assembly Question on Notice No. 250 and ask, since 17 

March 2017: 

(a) has the Minister or current Ministerial staff met or had any contact with 

representatives of registered lobbyist Cannings Purple (in their capacity as lobbyists 

only) and if so; 

(b) what are the dates for each meeting or instance of contact; 

(c) who did representatives of Cannings Purple meet with or contact; 

(d) what was the topic of discussion for each meeting or instance of contact; 



 

 

(e) what third party, if any, was being represented by Cannings Purple; 

(f) was any follow-up action agreed to by the Minister or Ministerial staff: 

(i) if so, what action was agreed to; and 

(g) what form did the contact take (i.e. email, phone) or for meetings, where did they take 

place? 

2368. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Tourism; Racing and Gaming; Small Business; 

Defence Issues; Citizenship and Multicultural Interests: 

I refer to the Premier’s answer to Legislative Assembly Question on Notice No. 250 and ask, since 17 

March 2017: 

(a) has the Minister or current Ministerial staff met or had any contact with 

representatives of registered lobbyist Cannings Purple (in their capacity as lobbyists 

only) and if so; 

(b) what are the dates for each meeting or instance of contact; 

(c) who did representatives of Cannings Purple meet with or contact; 

(d) what was the topic of discussion for each meeting or instance of contact; 

(e) what third party, if any, was being represented by Cannings Purple; 

(f) was any follow-up action agreed to by the Minister or Ministerial staff: 

(i) if so, what action was agreed to; and 

(g) what form did the contact take (i.e. email, phone) or for meetings, where did they take 

place? 

2369. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Treasurer; Minister for Finance; Energy; Aboriginal Affairs: 

I refer to the Premier’s answer to Legislative Assembly Question on Notice No. 250 and ask, since 17 

March 2017: 

(a) has the Treasurer or current Ministerial staff met or had any contact with 

representatives of registered lobbyist Cannings Purple (in their capacity as lobbyists 

only) and if so; 

(b) what are the dates for each meeting or instance of contact; 

(c) who did representatives of Cannings Purple meet with or contact; 

(d) what was the topic of discussion for each meeting or instance of contact; 

(e) what third party, if any, was being represented by Cannings Purple; 

(f) was any follow-up action agreed to by the Treasurer or Ministerial staff: 

(i) if so, what action was agreed to; and 

(g) what form did the contact take (i.e. email, phone) or for meetings, where did they take 

place? 

2370. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Seniors and Ageing; Volunteering; Sport and 

Recreation: 

I refer to the Premier’s answer to Legislative Assembly Question on Notice No. 250 and ask, since 17 

March 2017: 

(a) has the Minister or current Ministerial staff met or had any contact with 

representatives of registered lobbyist Cannings Purple (in their capacity as lobbyists 

only) and if so; 

(b) what are the dates for each meeting or instance of contact; 

(c) who did representatives of Cannings Purple meet with or contact; 



 

 

(d) what was the topic of discussion for each meeting or instance of contact; 

(e) what third party, if any, was being represented by Cannings Purple; 

(f) was any follow-up action agreed to by the Minister or Ministerial staff: 

(i) if so, what action was agreed to; and 

(g) what form did the contact take (i.e. email, phone) or for meetings, where did they take 

place? 

2371. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Attorney General: 

I refer to the Premier’s answer to Legislative Assembly Question on Notice No. 250 and ask, since 17 

March 2017: 

(a) has the Attorney General or current Ministerial staff met or had any contact with 

representatives of registered lobbyist Cannings Purple (in their capacity as lobbyists 

only) and if so; 

(b) what are the dates for each meeting or instance of contact; 

(c) who did representatives of Cannings Purple meet with or contact; 

(d) what was the topic of discussion for each meeting or instance of contact; 

(e) what third party, if any, was being represented by Cannings Purple; 

(f) was any follow-up action agreed to by the Attorney General or Ministerial staff: 

(i) if so, what action was agreed to; and 

(g) what form did the contact take (i.e. email, phone) or for meetings, where did they take 

place? 

2372. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Local Government; Heritage; Culture and the 

Arts: 

I refer to the Premier’s answer to Legislative Assembly Question on Notice No. 250 and ask, since 17 

March 2017: 

(a) has the Minister or current Ministerial staff met or had any contact with 

representatives of registered lobbyist Cannings Purple (in their capacity as lobbyists 

only) and if so; 

(b) what are the dates for each meeting or instance of contact; 

(c) who did representatives of Cannings Purple meet with or contact; 

(d) what was the topic of discussion for each meeting or instance of contact; 

(e) what third party, if any, was being represented by Cannings Purple; 

(f) was any follow-up action agreed to by the Minister or Ministerial staff: 

(i) if so, what action was agreed to; and 

(g) what form did the contact take (i.e. email, phone) or for meetings, where did they take 

place? 

2373. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Emergency Services; Corrective Services: 

I refer to the Premier’s answer to Legislative Assembly Question on Notice No. 250 and ask, since 17 

March 2017: 

(a) has the Minister or current Ministerial staff met or had any contact with 

representatives of registered lobbyist Cannings Purple (in their capacity as lobbyists 

only) and if so; 

(b) what are the dates for each meeting or instance of contact; 

(c) who did representatives of Cannings Purple meet with or contact; 



 

 

(d) what was the topic of discussion for each meeting or instance of contact; 

(e) what third party, if any, was being represented by Cannings Purple; 

(f) was any follow-up action agreed to by the Minister or Ministerial staff: 

(i) if so, what action was agreed to; and 

(g) what form did the contact take (i.e. email, phone) or for meetings, where did they take 

place? 

2374. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister representing the Minister for Regional Development; 

Agriculture and Food; Minister Assisting the Minister for State Development, Jobs and 

Trade: 

I refer to the Premier’s answer to Legislative Assembly Question on Notice No. 250 and ask, since 17 

March 2017: 

(a) has the Minister or current Ministerial staff met or had any contact with 

representatives of registered lobbyist Cannings Purple (in their capacity as lobbyists 

only) and if so; 

(b) what are the dates for each meeting or instance of contact; 

(c) who did representatives of Cannings Purple meet with or contact; 

(d) what was the topic of discussion for each meeting or instance of contact; 

(e) what third party, if any, was being represented by Cannings Purple; 

(f) was any follow-up action agreed to by the Minister or Ministerial staff: 

(i) if so, what action was agreed to; and 

(g) what form did the contact take (i.e. email, phone) or for meetings, where did they take 

place? 

2375. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Police; Road Safety: 

I refer to the Premier’s answer to Legislative Assembly Question on Notice No. 250 and ask, since 17 

March 2017: 

(a) has the Minister or current Ministerial staff met or had any contact with 

representatives of registered lobbyist Cannings Purple (in their capacity as lobbyists 

only) and if so; 

(b) what are the dates for each meeting or instance of contact; 

(c) who did representatives of Cannings Purple meet with or contact; 

(d) what was the topic of discussion for each meeting or instance of contact; 

(e) what third party, if any, was being represented by Cannings Purple; 

(f) was any follow-up action agreed to by the Minister or Ministerial staff: 

(i) if so, what action was agreed to; and 

(g) what form did the contact take (i.e. email, phone) or for meetings, where did they take 

place? 

2376. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister representing the Minister for Environment; Disability 

Services: 

I refer to the Premier’s answer to Legislative Assembly Question on Notice No. 250 and ask, since 17 

March 2017: 

(a) has the Minister or current Ministerial staff met or had any contact with 

representatives of registered lobbyist Cannings Purple (in their capacity as lobbyists 

only) and if so; 

(b) what are the dates for each meeting or instance of contact; 



 

 

(c) who did representatives of Cannings Purple meet with or contact; 

(d) what was the topic of discussion for each meeting or instance of contact; 

(e) what third party, if any, was being represented by Cannings Purple; 

(f) was any follow-up action agreed to by the Minister or Ministerial staff: 

(i) if so, what action was agreed to; and 

(g) what form did the contact take (i.e. email, phone) or for meetings, where did they take 

place? 

2377. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister representing the Minister for Education and Training: 

I refer to the Premier’s answer to Legislative Assembly Question on Notice No. 250 and ask, since 17 

March 2017: 

(a) has the Minister or current Ministerial staff met or had any contact with 

representatives of registered lobbyist Cannings Purple (in their capacity as lobbyists 

only) and if so; 

(b) what are the dates for each meeting or instance of contact; 

(c) who did representatives of Cannings Purple meet with or contact; 

(d) what was the topic of discussion for each meeting or instance of contact; 

(e) what third party, if any, was being represented by Cannings Purple; 

(f) was any follow-up action agreed to by the Minister or Ministerial staff: 

(i) if so, what action was agreed to; and 

(g) what form did the contact take (i.e. email, phone) or for meetings, where did they take 

place? 

2378. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Deputy Premier; Minister for Health; Mental Health: 

I refer to the Premier’s answer to Legislative Assembly Question on Notice No. 250 and ask, since 17 

March 2017: 

(a) has the Minister or current Ministerial staff met or had any contact with 

representatives of registered lobbyist Cannings Purple (in their capacity as lobbyists 

only) and if so; 

(b) what are the dates for each meeting or instance of contact; 

(c) who did representatives of Cannings Purple meet with or contact; 

(d) what was the topic of discussion for each meeting or instance of contact; 

(e) what third party, if any, was being represented by Cannings Purple; 

(f) was any follow-up action agreed to by the Minister or Ministerial staff: 

(i) if so, what action was agreed to; and 

(g) what form did the contact take (i.e. email, phone) or for meetings, where did they take 

place? 

2379. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Premier; Minister for Public Sector Management; State 

Development, Jobs and Trade; Federal-State Relations: 

I refer to the Premier’s answer to Legislative Assembly Question on Notice No. 250 and ask, since 17 

March 2017: 

(a) has the Premier or current Ministerial staff met or had any contact with representatives 

of registered lobbyist Cannings Purple (in their capacity as lobbyists only) and if so; 

(b) what are the dates for each meeting or instance of contact; 

(c) who did representatives of Cannings Purple meet with or contact; 



 

 

(d) what was the topic of discussion for each meeting or instance of contact; 

(e) what third party, if any, was being represented by Cannings Purple; 

(f) was any follow-up action agreed to by the Premier or Ministerial staff: 

(i) if so, what action was agreed to; and 

(g) what form did the contact take (i.e. email, phone) or for meetings, where did they take 

place? 

2380. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Premier; Minister for Public Sector Management; State 

Development, Jobs and Trade; Federal-State Relations: 

Since 17 March 2017 has the Premier or current staff met or had any contact with representatives of 

Kim Beazley AC and if so: 

(a) what are the dates for each meeting or instance of contact; 

(b) what form did the contact take (i.e. email, phone) or for meetings, where did they take 

place; 

(c) who did Kim Beazley meet with; 

(d) what was the topic of discussion for each meeting or instance of contact; and 

(e) was any follow-up action agreed to by the Premier or Premier’s staff: 

(i) if so, what action was agreed to? 

2381. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Water; Fisheries; Forestry; Innovation and ICT; 

Science: 

(1) Since 1 January 2017, has any taxpayer funded vehicle within any department, agency or 

Government Trading Enterprise within the Minister’s portfolio of responsibilities received a 

traffic-related infringement, and if so: 

(a) how many infringements have been received, broken down by offence; 

(b) what is the total value of infringements that were received; and 

(c) were there any infringements where a driver could not be identified and if so, what 

was the offence? 

(2) Since 1 January 2017, has any taxpayer funded vehicle within any department, agency and 

government trading enterprise within the Minister’s portfolio of responsibility been seized by 

Western Australia Police: 

(a) if so, why was the vehicle seized and on what date? 

2382. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Child Protection; Women’s Interests; Prevention 

of Family and Domestic Violence; Community Services: 

(1) Since 1 January 2017, has any taxpayer funded vehicle within any department, agency or 

Government Trading Enterprise within the Minister’s portfolio of responsibilities received a 

traffic-related infringement, and if so: 

(a) how many infringements have been received, broken down by offence; 

(b) what is the total value of infringements that were received; and 

(c) were there any infringements where a driver could not be identified and if so, what 

was the offence? 

(2) Since 1 January 2017, has any taxpayer funded vehicle within any department, agency and 

government trading enterprise within the Minister’s portfolio of responsibility been seized by 

Western Australia Police: 

(a) if so, why was the vehicle seized and on what date? 



 

 

2383. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Housing; Veterans Issues; Youth: 

(1) Since 1 January 2017, has any taxpayer funded vehicle within any department, agency or 

Government Trading Enterprise within the Minister’s portfolio of responsibilities received a 

traffic-related infringement, and if so: 

(a) how many infringements have been received, broken down by offence; 

(b) what is the total value of infringements that were received; and 

(c) were there any infringements where a driver could not be identified and if so, what 

was the offence? 

(2) Since 1 January 2017, has any taxpayer funded vehicle within any department, agency and 

government trading enterprise within the Minister’s portfolio of responsibility been seized by 

Western Australia Police: 

(a) if so, why was the vehicle seized and on what date? 

2384. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Transport; Planning; Lands: 

(1) Since 1 January 2017, has any taxpayer funded vehicle within any department, agency or 

Government Trading Enterprise within the Minister’s portfolio of responsibilities received a 

traffic-related infringement, and if so: 

(a) how many infringements have been received, broken down by offence; 

(b) what is the total value of infringements that were received; and 

(c) were there any infringements where a driver could not be identified and if so, what 

was the offence? 

(2) Since 1 January 2017, has any taxpayer funded vehicle within any department, agency and 

government trading enterprise within the Minister’s portfolio of responsibility been seized by 

Western Australia Police: 

(a) if so, why was the vehicle seized and on what date? 

2385. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Mines and Petroleum; Commerce and Industrial 

Relations; Electoral Affairs; Asian Engagement: 

(1) Since 1 January 2017, has any taxpayer funded vehicle within any department, agency or 

Government Trading Enterprise within the Minister’s portfolio of responsibilities received a 

traffic-related infringement, and if so: 

(a) how many infringements have been received, broken down by offence; 

(b) what is the total value of infringements that were received; and 

(c) were there any infringements where a driver could not be identified and if so, what 

was the offence? 

(2) Since 1 January 2017, has any taxpayer funded vehicle within any department, agency and 

government trading enterprise within the Minister’s portfolio of responsibility been seized by 

Western Australia Police: 

(a) if so, why was the vehicle seized and on what date? 

2386. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Tourism; Racing and Gaming; Small Business; 

Defence Issues; Citizenship and Multicultural Interests: 

(1) Since 1 January 2017, has any taxpayer funded vehicle within any department, agency or 

Government Trading Enterprise within the Minister’s portfolio of responsibilities received a 

traffic-related infringement, and if so: 

(a) how many infringements have been received, broken down by offence; 

(b) what is the total value of infringements that were received; and 



 

 

(c) were there any infringements where a driver could not be identified and if so, what 

was the offence? 

(2) Since 1 January 2017, has any taxpayer funded vehicle within any department, agency and 

government trading enterprise within the Minister’s portfolio of responsibility been seized by 

Western Australia Police: 

(a) if so, why was the vehicle seized and on what date? 

2387. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Treasurer; Minister for Finance; Energy; Aboriginal Affairs: 

(1) Since 1 January 2017, has any taxpayer funded vehicle within any department, agency or 

Government Trading Enterprise within the Treasurer’s portfolio of responsibilities received a 

traffic-related infringement, and if so: 

(a) how many infringements have been received, broken down by offence; 

(b) what is the total value of infringements that were received; and 

(c) were there any infringements where a driver could not be identified and if so, what 

was the offence? 

(2) Since 1 January 2017, has any taxpayer funded vehicle within any department, agency and 

government trading enterprise within the Treasurer’s portfolio of responsibility been seized by 

Western Australia Police: 

(a) if so, why was the vehicle seized and on what date? 

2388. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Seniors and Ageing; Volunteering; Sport and 

Recreation: 

(1) Since 1 January 2017, has any taxpayer funded vehicle within any department, agency or 

Government Trading Enterprise within the Minister’s portfolio of responsibilities received a 

traffic-related infringement, and if so: 

(a) how many infringements have been received, broken down by offence; 

(b) what is the total value of infringements that were received; and 

(c) were there any infringements where a driver could not be identified and if so, what 

was the offence? 

(2) Since 1 January 2017, has any taxpayer funded vehicle within any department, agency and 

government trading enterprise within the Minister’s portfolio of responsibility been seized by 

Western Australia Police: 

(a) if so, why was the vehicle seized and on what date? 

2389. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Attorney General: 

(1) Since 1 January 2017, has any taxpayer funded vehicle within any department, agency or 

Government Trading Enterprise within the Attorney General’s portfolio of responsibilities 

received a traffic-related infringement, and if so: 

(a) how many infringements have been received, broken down by offence; 

(b) what is the total value of infringements that were received; and 

(c) were there any infringements where a driver could not be identified and if so, what 

was the offence? 

(2) Since 1 January 2017, has any taxpayer funded vehicle within any department, agency and 

government trading enterprise within the Attorney General’s portfolio of responsibility been 

seized by Western Australia Police: 

(a) if so, why was the vehicle seized and on what date? 



 

 

2390. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Local Government; Heritage; Culture and the 

Arts: 

(1) Since 1 January 2017, has any taxpayer funded vehicle within any department, agency or 

Government Trading Enterprise within the Minister’s portfolio of responsibilities received a 

traffic-related infringement, and if so: 

(a) how many infringements have been received, broken down by offence; 

(b) what is the total value of infringements that were received; and 

(c) were there any infringements where a driver could not be identified and if so, what 

was the offence? 

(2) Since 1 January 2017, has any taxpayer funded vehicle within any department, agency and 

government trading enterprise within the Minister’s portfolio of responsibility been seized by 

Western Australia Police: 

(a) if so, why was the vehicle seized and on what date? 

2391. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Emergency Services; Corrective Services: 

(1) Since 1 January 2017, has any taxpayer funded vehicle within any department, agency or 

Government Trading Enterprise within the Minister’s portfolio of responsibilities received a 

traffic-related infringement, and if so: 

(a) how many infringements have been received, broken down by offence; 

(b) what is the total value of infringements that were received; and 

(c) were there any infringements where a driver could not be identified and if so, what 

was the offence? 

(2) Since 1 January 2017, has any taxpayer funded vehicle within any department, agency and 

government trading enterprise within the Minister’s portfolio of responsibility been seized by 

Western Australia Police: 

(a) if so, why was the vehicle seized and on what date? 

2392. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister representing the Minister for Regional Development; 

Agriculture and Food; Minister Assisting the Minister for State Development, Jobs and 

Trade: 

(1) Since 1 January 2017, has any taxpayer funded vehicle within any department, agency or 

Government Trading Enterprise within the Minister’s portfolio of responsibilities received a 

traffic-related infringement, and if so: 

(a) how many infringements have been received, broken down by offence; 

(b) what is the total value of infringements that were received; and 

(c) were there any infringements where a driver could not be identified and if so, what 

was the offence? 

(2) Since 1 January 2017, has any taxpayer funded vehicle within any department, agency and 

government trading enterprise within the Minister’s portfolio of responsibility been seized by 

Western Australia Police: 

(a) if so, why was the vehicle seized and on what date? 

2393. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Police; Road Safety: 

(1) Since 1 January 2017, has any taxpayer funded vehicle within any department, agency or 

Government Trading Enterprise within the Minister’s portfolio of responsibilities received a 

traffic-related infringement, and if so: 

(a) how many infringements have been received, broken down by offence; 

(b) what is the total value of infringements that were received; and 



 

 

(c) were there any infringements where a driver could not be identified and if so, what 

was the offence? 

(2) Since 1 January 2017, has any taxpayer funded vehicle within any department, agency and 

government trading enterprise within the Minister’s portfolio of responsibility been seized by 

Western Australia Police: 

(a) if so, why was the vehicle seized and on what date? 

2394. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister representing the Minister for Environment; Disability 

Services: 

(1) Since 1 January 2017, has any taxpayer funded vehicle within any department, agency or 

Government Trading Enterprise within the Minister’s portfolio of responsibilities received a 

traffic-related infringement, and if so: 

(a) how many infringements have been received, broken down by offence; 

(b) what is the total value of infringements that were received; and 

(c) were there any infringements where a driver could not be identified and if so, what 

was the offence? 

(2) Since 1 January 2017, has any taxpayer funded vehicle within any department, agency and 

government trading enterprise within the Minister’s portfolio of responsibility been seized by 

Western Australia Police: 

(a) if so, why was the vehicle seized and on what date? 

2395. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister representing the Minister for Education and Training: 

(1) Since 1 January 2017, has any taxpayer funded vehicle within any department, agency or 

Government Trading Enterprise within the Minister’s portfolio of responsibilities received a 

traffic-related infringement, and if so: 

(a) how many infringements have been received, broken down by offence; 

(b) what is the total value of infringements that were received; and 

(c) were there any infringements where a driver could not be identified and if so, what 

was the offence? 

(2) Since 1 January 2017, has any taxpayer funded vehicle within any department, agency and 

government trading enterprise within the Minister’s portfolio of responsibility been seized by 

Western Australia Police: 

(a) if so, why was the vehicle seized and on what date? 

2396. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Deputy Premier; Minister for Health; Mental Health: 

(1) Since 1 January 2017, has any taxpayer funded vehicle within any department, agency or 

Government Trading Enterprise within the Minister’s portfolio of responsibilities received a 

traffic-related infringement, and if so: 

(a) how many infringements have been received, broken down by offence; 

(b) what is the total value of infringements that were received; and 

(c) were there any infringements where a driver could not be identified and if so, what 

was the offence? 

(2) Since 1 January 2017, has any taxpayer funded vehicle within any department, agency and 

government trading enterprise within the Minister’s portfolio of responsibility been seized by 

Western Australia Police: 

(a) if so, why was the vehicle seized and on what date? 



 

 

2397. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Premier; Minister for Public Sector Management; State 

Development, Jobs and Trade; Federal-State Relations: 

(1) Since 1 January 2017, has any taxpayer funded vehicle within any department, agency or 

Government Trading Enterprise within the Premier’s portfolio of responsibilities received a 

traffic-related infringement, and if so: 

(a) how many infringements have been received, broken down by offence; 

(b) what is the total value of infringements that were received; and 

(c) were there any infringements where a driver could not be identified and if so, what 

was the offence? 

(2) Since 1 January 2017, has any taxpayer funded vehicle within any department, agency and 

government trading enterprise within the Premier’s portfolio of responsibility been seized by 

Western Australia Police: 

(a) if so, why was the vehicle seized and on what date? 

2398. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Water; Fisheries; Forestry; Innovation and ICT; 

Science: 

For each department, agency and government trading enterprise within the Minister’s portfolio of 

responsibilities, since 1 January 2017 how much money has been spent on: 

(a) mobile phone bill expenditure; 

(b) total mobile device (i.e. iPad) data expenditure; and 

(c) total credit card expenditure? 

2399. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Child Protection; Women’s Interests; Prevention 

of Family and Domestic Violence; Community Services: 

For each department, agency and government trading enterprise within the Minister’s portfolio of 

responsibilities, since 1 January 2017 how much money has been spent on: 

(a) mobile phone bill expenditure; 

(b) total mobile device (i.e. iPad) data expenditure; and 

(c) total credit card expenditure? 

2400. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Housing; Veterans Issues; Youth: 

For each department, agency and government trading enterprise within the Minister’s portfolio of 

responsibilities, since 1 January 2017 how much money has been spent on: 

(a) mobile phone bill expenditure; 

(b) total mobile device (i.e. iPad) data expenditure; and 

(c) total credit card expenditure? 

2401. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Transport; Planning; Lands: 

For each department, agency and government trading enterprise within the Minister’s portfolio of 

responsibilities, since 1 January 2017 how much money has been spent on: 

(a) mobile phone bill expenditure; 

(b) total mobile device (i.e. iPad) data expenditure; and 

(c) total credit card expenditure? 



 

 

2402. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Mines and Petroleum; Commerce and Industrial 

Relations; Electoral Affairs; Asian Engagement: 

For each department, agency and government trading enterprise within the Minister’s portfolio of 

responsibilities, since 1 January 2017 how much money has been spent on: 

(a) mobile phone bill expenditure; 

(b) total mobile device (i.e. iPad) data expenditure; and 

(c) total credit card expenditure? 

2403. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Tourism; Racing and Gaming; Small Business; 

Defence Issues; Citizenship and Multicultural Interests: 

For each department, agency and government trading enterprise within the Minister’s portfolio of 

responsibilities, since 1 January 2017 how much money has been spent on: 

(a) mobile phone bill expenditure; 

(b) total mobile device (i.e. iPad) data expenditure; and 

(c) total credit card expenditure? 

2404. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Treasurer; Minister for Finance; Energy; Aboriginal Affairs: 

For each department, agency and government trading enterprise within the Treasurer’s portfolio of 

responsibilities, since 1 January 2017 how much money has been spent on: 

(a) mobile phone bill expenditure; 

(b) total mobile device (i.e. iPad) data expenditure; and 

(c) total credit card expenditure? 

2405. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Seniors and Ageing; Volunteering; Sport and 

Recreation: 

For each department, agency and government trading enterprise within the Minister’s portfolio of 

responsibilities, since 1 January 2017 how much money has been spent on: 

(a) mobile phone bill expenditure; 

(b) total mobile device (i.e. iPad) data expenditure; and 

(c) total credit card expenditure? 

2406. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Attorney General: 

For each department, agency and government trading enterprise within the Attorney General’s 

portfolio of responsibilities, since 1 January 2017 how much money has been spent on: 

(a) mobile phone bill expenditure; 

(b) total mobile device (i.e. iPad) data expenditure; and 

(c) total credit card expenditure? 

2407. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Local Government; Heritage; Culture and the 

Arts: 

For each department, agency and government trading enterprise within the Minister’s portfolio of 

responsibilities, since 1 January 2017 how much money has been spent on: 

(a) mobile phone bill expenditure; 

(b) total mobile device (i.e. iPad) data expenditure; and 

(c) total credit card expenditure? 



 

 

2408. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Emergency Services; Corrective Services: 

For each department, agency and government trading enterprise within the Minister’s portfolio of 

responsibilities, since 1 January 2017 how much money has been spent on: 

(a) mobile phone bill expenditure; 

(b) total mobile device (i.e. iPad) data expenditure; and 

(c) total credit card expenditure? 

2409. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister representing the Minister for Regional Development; 

Agriculture and Food; Minister Assisting the Minister for State Development, Jobs and 

Trade: 

For each department, agency and government trading enterprise within the Minister’s portfolio of 

responsibilities, since 1 January 2017 how much money has been spent on: 

(a) mobile phone bill expenditure; 

(b) total mobile device (i.e. iPad) data expenditure; and 

(c) total credit card expenditure? 

2410. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Police; Road Safety: 

For each department, agency and government trading enterprise within the Minister’s portfolio of 

responsibilities, since 1 January 2017 how much money has been spent on: 

(a) mobile phone bill expenditure; 

(b) total mobile device (i.e. iPad) data expenditure; and 

(c) total credit card expenditure? 

2411. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister representing the Minister for Environment; Disability 

Services: 

For each department, agency and government trading enterprise within the Minister’s portfolio of 

responsibilities, since 1 January 2017 how much money has been spent on: 

(a) mobile phone bill expenditure; 

(b) total mobile device (i.e. iPad) data expenditure; and 

(c) total credit card expenditure? 

2412. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister representing the Minister for Education and Training: 

For each department, agency and government trading enterprise within the Minister’s portfolio of 

responsibilities, since 1 January 2017 how much money has been spent on: 

(a) mobile phone bill expenditure; 

(b) total mobile device (i.e. iPad) data expenditure; and 

(c) total credit card expenditure? 

2413. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Deputy Premier; Minister for Health; Mental Health: 

For each department, agency and government trading enterprise within the Minister’s portfolio of 

responsibilities, since 1 January 2017 how much money has been spent on: 

(a) mobile phone bill expenditure; 

(b) total mobile device (i.e. iPad) data expenditure; and 

(c) total credit card expenditure? 



 

 

2414. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Premier; Minister for Public Sector Management; State 

Development, Jobs and Trade; Federal-State Relations: 

For each department, agency and government trading enterprise within the Premier’s portfolio of 

responsibilities, since 1 January 2017 how much money has been spent on: 

(a) mobile phone bill expenditure; 

(b) total mobile device (i.e. iPad) data expenditure; and 

(c) total credit card expenditure? 

2415. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Attorney General: 

Since 1 January 2017 how many residential dwellings have been ordered to be repossessed? 

2416. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Corrective Services: 

(1) Since 1 January 2017, were any mobile phones discovered in a prison or detention centre and 

if so: 

(a) how many phones have been discovered, at what facility and what penalty was 

applied as a result of the discovery? 

(2) Since 1 January 2017, were any mobile devices (i.e. iPads) discovered in a prison or detention 

centre and if so: 

(a) how many devices have been discovered, at what facility and what penalty was 

applied as a result of the discovery? 

2417. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Premier: 

(1) I refer to the Ministerial Resourcing Report as at 19 May 2017 and ask, can the Premier 

provide a breakdown by Ministerial office for: 

(a) total mobile phone bill expenditure; 

(b) total mobile device (i.e. iPad) data expenditure; and 

(c) total credit card expenditure? 

(2) Can the Premier provide a breakdown of expenditure for each Minister’s: 

(a) mobile phone bill expenditure; 

(b) mobile device (i.e. iPad) data expenditure; and 

(c) total credit card expenditure? 

2418. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Corrective Services: 

Since 1 January 2017, have there been any reports of any prisoners or detainees who have illegally 

scaled or accessed the roof of any prison or detention centre, and if so: 

(a) will the Minister provide a breakdown of each incident, including the facility and time 

in which the prisoner/detainee was on the roof? 

2419. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Corrective Services: 

Are there any people currently imprisoned in Western Australia as a result of conviction in respect of a 

driving-related offence or fine default in respect of a driving-related offence, and if so: 

(a) will the Minister provide a breakdown of how many adult offenders are imprisoned by 

each offence and the length of time they have been sentenced for; and 

(b) will the Minister provide a breakdown of how many juvenile offenders are imprisoned 

by each offence and the length of time they have been sentenced for? 



 

 

2420. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Police: 

How many vehicles have been fined at the intersection of Leslie Street and Mandurah Road since the 

red light cameras were installed, and of these how many were: 

(a) buses; 

(b) taxis; and 

(c) heavy vehicles? 

2421. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Water; Fisheries; Forestry; Innovation and ICT; 

Science: 

Since 1 January 2017 have any departments, agencies or government trading enterprises within the 

Minister’s portfolio of responsibilities engaged a labour hire company, and if so: 

(a) what is the name of the company/companies engaged; 

(b) how many people have been hired via the labour hire company, for what positions and 

for how long was each individual engaged; and 

(c) what are the breakdown of costs paid to the company, for the provision of these 

recruitment services? 

2422. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Child Protection; Women’s Interests; Prevention 

of Family and Domestic Violence; Community Services: 

Since 1 January 2017 have any departments, agencies or government trading enterprises within the 

Minister’s portfolio of responsibilities engaged a labour hire company, and if so: 

(a) what is the name of the company/companies engaged; 

(b) how many people have been hired via the labour hire company, for what positions and 

for how long was each individual engaged; and 

(c) what are the breakdown of costs paid to the company, for the provision of these 

recruitment services? 

2423. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Housing; Veterans Issues; Youth: 

Since 1 January 2017 have any departments, agencies or government trading enterprises within the 

Minister’s portfolio of responsibilities engaged a labour hire company, and if so: 

(a) what is the name of the company/companies engaged; 

(b) how many people have been hired via the labour hire company, for what positions and 

for how long was each individual engaged; and 

(c) what are the breakdown of costs paid to the company, for the provision of these 

recruitment services? 

2424. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Transport; Planning; Lands: 

Since 1 January 2017 have any departments, agencies or government trading enterprises within the 

Minister’s portfolio of responsibilities engaged a labour hire company, and if so: 

(a) what is the name of the company/companies engaged; 

(b) how many people have been hired via the labour hire company, for what positions and 

for how long was each individual engaged; and 

(c) what are the breakdown of costs paid to the company, for the provision of these 

recruitment services? 



 

 

2425. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Mines and Petroleum; Commerce and Industrial 

Relations; Electoral Affairs; Asian Engagement: 

Since 1 January 2017 have any departments, agencies or government trading enterprises within the 

Minister’s portfolio of responsibilities engaged a labour hire company, and if so: 

(a) what is the name of the company/companies engaged; 

(b) how many people have been hired via the labour hire company, for what positions and 

for how long was each individual engaged; and 

(c) what are the breakdown of costs paid to the company, for the provision of these 

recruitment services? 

2426. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Tourism; Racing and Gaming; Small Business; 

Defence Issues; Citizenship and Multicultural Interests: 

Since 1 January 2017 have any departments, agencies or government trading enterprises within the 

Minister’s portfolio of responsibilities engaged a labour hire company, and if so: 

(a) what is the name of the company/companies engaged; 

(b) how many people have been hired via the labour hire company, for what positions and 

for how long was each individual engaged; and 

(c) what are the breakdown of costs paid to the company, for the provision of these 

recruitment services? 

2427. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Treasurer; Minister for Finance; Energy; Aboriginal Affairs: 

Since 1 January 2017 have any departments, agencies or government trading enterprises within the 

Treasurer’s portfolio of responsibilities engaged a labour hire company, and if so: 

(a) what is the name of the company/companies engaged; 

(b) how many people have been hired via the labour hire company, for what positions and 

for how long was each individual engaged; and 

(c) what are the breakdown of costs paid to the company, for the provision of these 

recruitment services? 

2428. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Seniors and Ageing; Volunteering; Sport and 

Recreation: 

Since 1 January 2017 have any departments, agencies or government trading enterprises within the 

Minister’s portfolio of responsibilities engaged a labour hire company, and if so: 

(a) what is the name of the company/companies engaged; 

(b) how many people have been hired via the labour hire company, for what positions and 

for how long was each individual engaged; and 

(c) what are the breakdown of costs paid to the company, for the provision of these 

recruitment services? 

2429. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Attorney General: 

Since 1 January 2017 have any departments, agencies or government trading enterprises within the 

Attorney General’s portfolio of responsibilities engaged a labour hire company, and if so: 

(a) what is the name of the company/companies engaged; 

(b) how many people have been hired via the labour hire company, for what positions and 

for how long was each individual engaged; and 

(c) what are the breakdown of costs paid to the company, for the provision of these 

recruitment services? 



 

 

2430. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Local Government; Heritage; Culture and the 

Arts: 

Since 1 January 2017 have any departments, agencies or government trading enterprises within the 

Minister’s portfolio of responsibilities engaged a labour hire company, and if so: 

(a) what is the name of the company/companies engaged; 

(b) how many people have been hired via the labour hire company, for what positions and 

for how long was each individual engaged; and 

(c) what are the breakdown of costs paid to the company, for the provision of these 

recruitment services? 

2431. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Emergency Services; Corrective Services: 

Since 1 January 2017 have any departments, agencies or government trading enterprises within the 

Minister’s portfolio of responsibilities engaged a labour hire company, and if so: 

(a) what is the name of the company/companies engaged; 

(b) how many people have been hired via the labour hire company, for what positions and 

for how long was each individual engaged; and 

(c) what are the breakdown of costs paid to the company, for the provision of these 

recruitment services? 

2432. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister representing the Minister for Regional Development; 

Agriculture and Food; Minister Assisting the Minister for State Development, Jobs and 

Trade: 

Since 1 January 2017 have any departments, agencies or government trading enterprises within the 

Minister’s portfolio of responsibilities engaged a labour hire company, and if so: 

(a) what is the name of the company/companies engaged; 

(b) how many people have been hired via the labour hire company, for what positions and 

for how long was each individual engaged; and 

(c) what are the breakdown of costs paid to the company, for the provision of these 

recruitment services? 

2433. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Police; Road Safety: 

Since 1 January 2017 have any departments, agencies or government trading enterprises within the 

Minister’s portfolio of responsibilities engaged a labour hire company, and if so: 

(a) what is the name of the company/companies engaged; 

(b) how many people have been hired via the labour hire company, for what positions and 

for how long was each individual engaged; and 

(c) what are the breakdown of costs paid to the company, for the provision of these 

recruitment services? 

2434. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister representing the Minister for Environment; Disability 

Services: 

Since 1 January 2017 have any departments, agencies or government trading enterprises within the 

Minister’s portfolio of responsibilities engaged a labour hire company, and if so: 

(a) what is the name of the company/companies engaged; 

(b) how many people have been hired via the labour hire company, for what positions and 

for how long was each individual engaged; and 

(c) what are the breakdown of costs paid to the company, for the provision of these 

recruitment services? 



 

 

2435. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister representing the Minister for Education and Training: 

Since 1 January 2017 have any departments, agencies or government trading enterprises within the 

Minister’s portfolio of responsibilities engaged a labour hire company, and if so: 

(a) what is the name of the company/companies engaged; 

(b) how many people have been hired via the labour hire company, for what positions and 

for how long was each individual engaged; and 

(c) what are the breakdown of costs paid to the company, for the provision of these 

recruitment services? 

2436. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Deputy Premier; Minister for Health; Mental Health: 

Since 1 January 2017 have any departments, agencies or government trading enterprises within the 

Minister’s portfolio of responsibilities engaged a labour hire company, and if so: 

(a) what is the name of the company/companies engaged; 

(b) how many people have been hired via the labour hire company, for what positions and 

for how long was each individual engaged; and 

(c) what are the breakdown of costs paid to the company, for the provision of these 

recruitment services? 

2437. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Premier; Minister for Public Sector Management; State 

Development, Jobs and Trade; Federal-State Relations: 

Since 1 January 2017 have any departments, agencies or government trading enterprises within the 

Premier’s portfolio of responsibilities engaged a labour hire company, and if so: 

(a) what is the name of the company/companies engaged; 

(b) how many people have been hired via the labour hire company, for what positions and 

for how long was each individual engaged; and 

(c) what are the breakdown of costs paid to the company, for the provision of these 

recruitment services? 

2438. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Police; Road Safety: 

(1) How many outstanding bench warrants were there as at 1 July 2017? 

(2) How many outstanding bench warrants were there as at 1 July 2016? 

(3) For (1) how many related to a court-ordered imprisonment of an individual? 

2439. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Emergency Services: 

I refer to fines for false fire alarms and ask, since 1 January 2017: 

(a) how many fines have been issued; 

(b) what is the total value of fines issued; and 

(c) have there been any locations which have received three or more false alarm fines: 

(i) if so, how many locations; and 

(ii) if so, for non-single residential dwellings, what was the address of those 

locations? 

2440. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Transport: 

(1) Have any planned counter-terrorism related exercises been undertaken in any: 

(a) underground train stations; 

(b) underground bus stations; 

(c) tunnels used by trains; and 



 

 

(d) tunnels used by buses? 

(2) If yes to (1)(a)-(d) what agencies were involved, what was the date of the exercise, what was 

the location and what was the simulated threat? 

2441. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Police: 

Since 1 January 2017 have there been any random roadside drug or alcohol tests been undertaken in 

Mandurah, and: 

(a) if so, how many roadside random drug tests were undertaken: 

(i) how many tests were positive for illicit and illegal substances, broken down 

by substance; and 

(ii) how many of these tests were undertaken within a school zone during school 

hours; and 

(b) if so, how many roadside random alcohol breath tests were undertaken, and: 

(i) how many tests returned a result in excess of 0.05%; and 

(ii) how many of these tests were undertaken within a school zone during school 

hours? 

2442. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Police: 

Since 1 January 2017 have any police graduates been stationed out of Mandurah Police Station, and: 

(a) if so, how many graduates broken down by gender and ethnicity; and 

(b) if not, why not? 

2443. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Police: 

Are there any plans to expand Mandurah Police Station as part of the government’s asset investment 

program, and: 

(a) if so, what are the plans and when will the expansion be finalised; and 

(b) if not, why not? 

2444. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Police: 

What is the breakdown of holding cells by police station across Western Australia? 

2445. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Premier: 

I refer to the Western Australia Natural Disaster Relief and Recovery Arrangements (WANDRRA) 

activated event AGRN 688, and ask: 

(a) has any WANDRRA assistance been provided for this event and if so: 

(i) how many personal hardship or distress grants have been applied for; 

(ii) how many personal hardship or distress grants have been issued; 

(iii) how many claims from primary producers have been lodged; 

(iv) how many primary producer claims have been granted and what is the 

breakdown of each claim granted; 

(v) what is the breakdown of funds granted to local government authorities to aid 

in recovery; 

(vi) what is the breakdown of funds granted to state government agencies to aid in 

recovery; and 

(vii) is there any funding remaining in surplus which has not been expended, and if 

so how much is in surplus and why? 



 

 

2446. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Premier: 

I refer to the Western Australia Natural Disaster Relief and Recovery Arrangements (WANDRRA) 

activated event AGRN 694, and ask: 

(a) has any WANDRRA assistance been provided for this event and if so: 

(i) how many personal hardship or distress grants have been applied for; 

(ii) how many personal hardship or distress grants have been issued; 

(iii) how many claims from primary producers have been lodged; 

(iv) how many primary producer claims have been granted and what is the 

breakdown of each claim granted; 

(v) what is the breakdown of funds granted to local government authorities to aid 

in recovery; 

(vi) what is the breakdown of funds granted to state government agencies to aid in 

recovery; and 

(vii) is there any funding remaining in surplus which has not been expended, and if 

so how much is in surplus and why? 

2447. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Premier: 

I refer to the Western Australia Natural Disaster Relief and Recovery Arrangements (WANDRRA) 

activated event AGRN 696, and ask: 

(a) has any WANDRRA assistance been provided for this event and if so: 

(i) how many personal hardship or distress grants have been applied for; 

(ii) how many personal hardship or distress grants have been issued; 

(iii) how many claims from primary producers have been lodged; 

(iv) how many primary producer claims have been granted and what is the 

breakdown of each claim granted; 

(v) what is the breakdown of funds granted to local government authorities to aid 

in recovery; 

(vi) what is the breakdown of funds granted to state government agencies to aid in 

recovery; and 

(vii) is there any funding remaining in surplus which has not been expended, and if 

so how much is in surplus and why? 

2448. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Premier: 

I refer to the Western Australia Natural Disaster Relief and Recovery Arrangements (WANDRRA) 

activated event AGRN 714, and ask: 

(a) has any WANDRRA assistance been provided for this event and if so: 

(i) how many personal hardship or distress grants have been applied for; 

(ii) how many personal hardship or distress grants have been issued; 

(iii) how many claims from primary producers have been lodged; 

(iv) how many primary producer claims have been granted and what is the 

breakdown of each claim granted; 

(v) what is the breakdown of funds granted to local government authorities to aid 

in recovery; 

(vi) what is the breakdown of funds granted to state government agencies to aid in 

recovery; and 



 

 

(vii) is there any funding remaining in surplus which has not been expended, and if 

so how much is in surplus and why? 

2449. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Premier: 

I refer to the Western Australia Natural Disaster Relief and Recovery Arrangements (WANDRRA) 

activated event AGRN 737, and ask: 

(a) has any WANDRRA assistance been provided for this event and if so: 

(i) how many personal hardship or distress grants have been applied for; 

(ii) how many personal hardship or distress grants have been issued; 

(iii) how many claims from primary producers have been lodged; 

(iv) how many primary producer claims have been granted and what is the 

breakdown of each claim granted; 

(v) what is the breakdown of funds granted to local government authorities to aid 

in recovery; 

(vi) what is the breakdown of funds granted to state government agencies to aid in 

recovery; and 

(vii) is there any funding remaining in surplus which has not been expended, and if 

so how much is in surplus and why? 

2450. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Premier: 

I refer to the Western Australia Natural Disaster Relief and Recovery Arrangements (WANDRRA) 

activated event AGRN 743, and ask: 

(a) has any WANDRRA assistance been provided for this event and if so: 

(i) how many personal hardship or distress grants have been applied for; 

(ii) how many personal hardship or distress grants have been issued; 

(iii) how many claims from primary producers have been lodged; 

(iv) how many primary producer claims have been granted and what is the 

breakdown of each claim granted; 

(v) what is the breakdown of funds granted to local government authorities to aid 

in recovery; 

(vi) what is the breakdown of funds granted to state government agencies to aid in 

recovery; and 

(vii) is there any funding remaining in surplus which has not been expended, and if 

so how much is in surplus and why? 

2451. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Premier: 

I refer to the Western Australia Natural Disaster Relief and Recovery Arrangements (WANDRRA) 

activated event AGRN 761, and ask: 

(a) has any WANDRRA assistance been provided for this event and if so: 

(i) how many personal hardship or distress grants have been applied for; 

(ii) how many personal hardship or distress grants have been issued; 

(iii) how many claims from primary producers have been lodged; 

(iv) how many primary producer claims have been granted and what is the 

breakdown of each claim granted; 

(v) what is the breakdown of funds granted to local government authorities to aid 

in recovery; 



 

 

(vi) what is the breakdown of funds granted to state government agencies to aid in 

recovery; and 

(vii) is there any funding remaining in surplus which has not been expended, and if 

so how much is in surplus and why? 

2452. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Premier: 

I refer to the Western Australia Natural Disaster Relief and Recovery Arrangements (WANDRRA) 

activated event AGRN 743 and ask: 

(a) has any WANDRRA assistance been provided for this event and if so: 

(i) how many personal hardship or distress grants have been applied for; 

(ii) how many personal hardship or distress grants have been issued; 

(iii) how many claims from primary producers have been lodged; 

(iv) how many primary producer claims have been granted and what is the 

breakdown of each claim granted; 

(v) what is the breakdown of funds granted to local government authorities to aid 

in recovery; 

(vi) what is the breakdown of funds granted to state government agencies to aid in 

recovery; and 

(vii) is there any funding remaining in surplus which has not been expended, and if 

so how much is in surplus and why? 

2453. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Premier: 

I refer to the Western Australia Natural Disaster Relief and Recovery Arrangements (WANDRRA) 

activated event AGRN 767 and ask: 

(a) has any WANDRRA assistance been provided for this event and if so: 

(i) how many personal hardship or distress grants have been applied for; 

(ii) how many personal hardship or distress grants have been issued; 

(iii) how many claims from primary producers have been lodged; 

(iv) how many primary producer claims have been granted and what is the 

breakdown of each claim granted; 

(v) what is the breakdown of funds granted to local government authorities to aid 

in recovery; 

(vi) what is the breakdown of funds granted to state government agencies to aid in 

recovery; and 

(vii) is there any funding remaining in surplus which has not been expended, and if 

so how much is in surplus and why? 

2454. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Premier: 

I refer to the Western Australia Natural Disaster Relief and Recovery Arrangements (WANDRRA) 

activated event AGRN 768, and ask: 

(a) has any WANDRRA assistance been provided for this event and if so: 

(i) how many personal hardship or distress grants have been applied for; 

(ii) how many personal hardship or distress grants have been issued; 

(iii) how many claims from primary producers have been lodged; 

(iv) how many primary producer claims have been granted and what is the 

breakdown of each claim granted; 



 

 

(v) what is the breakdown of funds granted to local government authorities to aid 

in recovery; 

(vi) what is the breakdown of funds granted to state government agencies to aid in 

recovery; and 

(vii) is there any funding remaining in surplus which has not been expended, and if 

so how much is in surplus and why? 

2455. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Police: 

(1) Have any Adler A110 seven-shot shotguns been confiscated by Western Australia Police, and: 

(a) if yes, how many? 

(2) Were any Adler A110 seven-shot shotguns handed in to Western Australia Police as part of 

the recent amnesty, and: 

(a) if yes, how many? 

2456. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Police: 

(1) Are there any additional resources or specific training provided to general duties officers 

stationed at Mandurah Police Station who respond to domestic or family violence incidents, 

and: 

(a) if no, why not; and 

(b) if yes, what resources or training is provided? 

(2) Is there any support in place to help general duties officers stationed at Mandurah Police 

Station in coping with any stress related disorders that may come about as a result of their 

responses to domestic or family violence incidents, and: 

(a) if no, why not; and 

(b) if yes, what support is in place and how many times since 1 January 2017 has it been 

accessed or utilised by an officer stationed at Mandurah? 

2457. Mr Z.R.F. Kirkup to the Minister for Police: 

(1) How many sworn police officers are conversationally fluent in a language other than English? 

(2) How many officers are conversationally fluent in: 

(a) Arabic; 

(b) Mandarin or Cantonese; and 

(c) Indian languages (eg. Hindi); 
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